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made bv the government which direrted;- 
tihe gfc Xerfcy from the ownership,: of all 
thepeop. x- Such ia Mr. TweeddaJe’# posi
tion. Whv do you think about it?

Another correspondent whose name w© 
withhold and who signa his communica
tion “1923,” asks if the province can af
ford to go into debt to the extent of 
$2,560,000, and answers that question by 
asking this other: Can the province af
ford not to acquire this fine block of tim
ber land under the conditions which 
would now govern the purchase? He says 
it is the duty of the government to make 
the purchase, from the standpoint of pub- 
lie poliejy, and‘ that, moreover, the invest
ment is a promising one as a speculation 
since an immediate revenue’"' may be

For years

j SfliJoHK, N B, April 25/1903. ;
. . M ! 1 ' ...

r«, i A STRIKE AND ITS CAUSE.goverruhent tj introduce" manual training I 
In' the schools; This ia a et«V Which jivifi 
■meet with very general approbation, and' 
it ia a most progressive and commendable 

The Premier, as The Telegraph 
notes with considerable pleasure, spoke of 
the good work done lately by the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, and while he 
said in this particular he was not speak
ing for the government, he intimated that 
the grant might be increased- It is our 
hope that it will be increased largely, for 
while the University has made great 
strides in late years, it is gravely in need 
of funds to further increase its efficiency, 

to tits and a larger grant now would exercise a 
most important effect upon its future.

The government has adopted The Tele
graph’s suggestion that the tourist asso
ciations amalgamate and carry on their 
important work as one organization. In
deed, if they do not unite, Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie says, it will be necessary to have 
the Surveyor-General's office undertake 
the encouragement of tourist travel to and 
in New Brunswick, in order that the peo
ple may profit to the full by this great 
and growing source of revenue. The time 
for scattering grants to purely local tourist 
organizations has passed. Fortunately, 
there is a movement afoot now—started 
in St. John after The Telegraph took the 
matter up—to have all sections of the 
province join hands and equip an effective 
bureau, with a salaried head.

Another important step is the new high
ways act, by which the present road 
grants will 'be done away with and the 
offices of road commissioners and super
visors abolished. The province will be 
divided into districts, and a man will look 
after the roads in each of them. It is be
lieved that this plan will promote both 
economy and efficiency. Certainly there 
has long been room for improvement Of

Men’s Suits.
■Mr. Robert Barbour, the painter, has a 

strike on his hands. He has in his employ 
an apprentice who ia more than twenty- 
one years old. He employs union men. 
These men told him the rules of their 
union prohibited the employment of any 
apprentice who was old enough to vote, 
and demanded that the young man be 
discharged, Mr. Barbour refused, saying 
their complaint was not well-grounded. 
The men went out.

They were satisfied with the wages. They 
had steady work. They simply desired to 
force Mr. -Barbour to observe not only the 
principal rules, but all the rules of their 
organization. He maintained that they 
were attempting to interfere with his 
rights as an employer of labor. Now he 
thinks he can get along iby hiring non
union men and the strikers must bunt 
elsewhere for work-

This appears to Ibe a strike without good 
cause and The Telegraph cannot see bow 
the cause of organized labor will be ad
vanced by it. Unions are not formed for 
the purpose of dictating unjust terms to 
employers. They are not intended to keep 
union mgn idle or to prevent the carrying 
on of important work simply because the 
letter of a ibye-law has been violated. 
Whenever any union strikes to prevent 
tyranny its members.have the public sym
pathy, for the feeling is that the working
man has a right to organize against op
pression. But so has the employer. And 
if ,a union suspends work for a trifling 
cause and stops important operations when 
no vital principle is involved, the pdblic 
will not countenance the proceeding. Df, 
as The Telegraph is informed by both Mr. 
Barbour and some of the strikera, the 
sole cause of the trouble was the refusal 
to discharge an apprentice over 21 at the 
union’s bidding, it appears that the strike, 

ssmall as it is, establishes a pernicious pre
cedent and is not calculated to do the 
union' cause a bit of good, vrganized 
labor is now a power in this community. 
The men who direct its policy will .serve 
the unions and the community best if they 
aim to preserve the harmonious relations 
now existing so generally between men 
and employers. There is every reason to 
believe that the unions will receive fair 
treatment. Their members, we feel, bold 
as we do that organized labor should not 
seek trouble, but tty to avoid it. To strike 
when there is good rouse to strike is a 
different matter.

I.
t

one-C. J, MILLIOAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ot the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
•S cents for insertion of *x Unes or

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deetha $6 
••hta for each insertion.
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•q. Tbs Telegraph Publishing Company.
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ZMenc.otnM.Briye’ 199 Union St.
V Opera House Block, St. John, N B.J. N. HARVEreaped, from the timber «ah- 

,.to come, he estimates* the land would 
cut 2,000 feet tb the acre, which at #1-00 

/per 1,000 would mean an immense return 
yearly- He pays that settlement along 
the borders of these lands jo some in
stances is being retarded, that timber land 
is increasing in value all the time, that 

of the immigrants coming to-Can
ada should be induced to remain in New 
Brunswick, and that,' if the government 
does not now acquire the property, the 
people twenty years hence will call that 
government anything but blessed- , 

As both these correspondents say, if 
anything is to be done it must be done 

Shall these lands be allowed to

Tbs following agents are authorized to çan- 
vmss and collect for The Semi-Keekly Tele-
«rwk. rt*s- '

/ r v Wm. Somerville,
'■>v ‘ ' W A. Ferris.

Hopewell Hill Note*.
Hopewell Hill, April 21—Mrs. W. J. Mc- 

not likely to accept for probably he re- Almon, who has been in poor health for 
<ards_ sffis’n ganb as evidence of a godless the last few months, left yesterday for

Montreal, where she will enter the Vic- 
” - • , * toria Hospital for treatment. She was ac-

,panied by Dr. J. T- Lewis, of -Haïs

sent his court dress to one olf bis colleagues 
from Northumberland. Hie “deacon" is

.V1,-- '
feubserttora are aaked to pay their eu*>- 

aaltptinai. ta Vs agents when they call. life.
.» ' * *

The Sun speaks of “favored lumbermen,” 
Who are they? Why not wait until the 
etmnpage rate is fixed before charging 
favoritism ? The local elections were con-

some
com'
boro.&em$-Wetislg telegraph Mrs. G. M. Russell, who has been visit
ing relatives in Truro, returned home 
Saturday.

tested some time ago and the Bun’s cam- Mrs chaT]e9 Elvin, who has spent the 
paign style of discussion is out of date. winter at her former home in England, re- 

* * * turned today. Mr- Elvin came a few
Senator Lougheed’s proposal to keep weeks ago, but his wife was unable on se

al ien labor agitators out of Canada is a count of ill health, to accompany him. 
good one. We can settle our own. labor . The funeral of Warren Turner, whose

from the death occurred a short time ago at Los
Angelos (Cal.), took place yesterday from 
his1 home at Albert. The deceased was a 
soii of the late Charles Turner, and leaves, 
besides-his mother, several brothers and 
sisters. The services were conducted by 

which 1.600,000 of our forest lands were Rev. J. K. King, pastor of the Methodist
presented to a railway corporation. The church. The interment was - in the Hope-
description fits. There is now a chance we‘^ cemetery.

McOlelan Bros, are having extensive re
pairs put on their wharf at Albert. The 
work, including a large amount/of spile 
driving- is tin charge of M. M. JPngley, of 
this place- M

Miss Annie R- Peck is snffilding a few 
that the Germans need our markets 4^ in gt John. M
worse than we need theirs. So if. it Mrs. Elisha Peck is vising (her daugh- 
comee to a tariff war we are not likely ter, Mrs. W. K. Gross, ajeMoncton.

erf. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 25, 1903.

THE PROVINCIAL BUDGET.
The confident note in Premier Tweedie’s 

budget speech is justified by the condi 
tkm" of the province, and his assertion 
thaï ire are awakening from a long eleep 
and realizing" the immensity and vast 
worth of the province) reeources is hap
pily true. As to the finances, it is as Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie - said—there is little that it 
new to reootd, since practically all the 
information in the figures he presented 
wee already known to the country. He 
estimates that on October 31st next there 
will be a surplus of more than $13,000; 
which will be regarded as an excellent 
showing in view of the great expenditure 
which has been necessary in the public 
interest.

Generally speaking the expenditures art 
virtually $he same as last year. There it 
an increase for agriculture which will- be 
regarded as justified, by the immense 
growth of the butter and cheese industry 
to which the Premier made telling refer 
enee and which is due very largely to the 
government's intelligent and progressive 
policy in regard to that important sub 
ject. An extra and unforeéen expenditure 
this year was that for the investigation 
Of the Fredericton Institution for the 
D&t 2nd Dumb. The remit of that in 
quiry showed that the government wav 
wise in appqmting a royal commission and 
that there was ample evidence to sustain 
this newspaper’s grave charges against 
official* of the edhool. There is an increase 
too, ip the estimated expenditure foi 
education, but.-it Je slight when the in 
creasing work of that department ia 
éSèrtd. _

The Premier took iip the increase in 
tile " bonded’ indebtedness of the province 
and explained clearly how and why it 
was incurred. He challenged the 
tjon- to successfully oemdemn any of the 
bofid issues and reminded them that they 
had concurred in . the expenditures. St. 
John will share the Premier's wish that 
the government oould afford to assist this 
city itn providing additional wharf 
modaûon, and will endorse his view as to 
the, necessity for progress in that direc 
tion here.

Arid throughout the province there will 
be hearty appreciation of his words re
garding the policy, which he described as 
moat "improvident and even ruinous, undei 
which 1,006;000 of our finest forest land 
wiaA iprpsentoii to a railroad corporation.

The Premier has reason to speak con
fidently of our future. All our industries 
are flourishing, as he pointed out, and 
the oil fields m Westmorland and Albert 
counties, and the coal fields in Queens 
end" Kent, are now about to be opened up 
to such good purpose that New Bruns
wick meet soon feel a great impetus. The 
new companies just Incorporated or noy 
seeking incorporation, one of which has 
a capital of $5,000,000, are proof of the 
tardy but welcome awakening to which 
h,e/ referred.

,The opposition, it is evident, will not 
be able to extract much comfort from it. 
Indeed it shows how very little excuse 
there is for the little Hazen party in the 
country today.- Mr. Hazen and his fol
lowers must talk, of con me, but really 
the fact is that there is little for them 
to say unless they follow the dreary 
tactics of the recent campaign and scold 
the government in which the people ex- 
pfeaàed such marked confidence.

at once.
slip from the hands of the people forever 
when there is now a chfBce to regain 
them? How do you/ think the New 
Brunswick era a generation hence will re
gard the matter if the government does 
not take them over? ■ Think about the 
matter. The Telegraph wiff welcome a 
further discussion of this question by cor
respondents who write for br against the 
purchase of the property by the govern
ment. The sole object' now 'it to get the 
facta before the people before it is too

questions without, assistance 
United States-

“Improvident and ruinous” is Premier 
Tweedie’s description of the -policy by

to recover these lands. What should be 
done about it?

tome sort in the present system.
The policy outlined by the Premier in 

regard to these matters is sound and pro
gressive and will have the support of the 
country. The opposition will quarrel with 
it in some particulars, but that is among 
the minor evils to be expected, and what 
the opposition does is of very little conse
quence. There is no excuse for the Hazen 
party, anyway, .but fortunately it can do 
little to block useful legislation.

Avarions angry German journalists have 
just discovered Canada. The fun of it ia

late.

PETTY POLITICS.
The opening note the provincial op

position’s attack on the budget is far 
from promising. It is evident from 

rambling remarks 
' Thursday that the country is to be- wear- 
ried by more petty politics. The fact that 
the country passed upon many of the an
cient issues he raisefl and returned the 
government to power ‘by ".ari1 qverwhe.miug 
majority, seems to. have .escaped the at
tention of the. merajber. -.ftoja .Pfrletom 
Ye* it is a fapt tbeÂpfiOj^ajpe., of which 

In tills week’s issue The Telegraph “ not' inconsiderable;'.. dost of tel» 
prime a map showing the boundaries of phoney the wexpenfor titter* an 
the New Brunswick Land Company’s e ^°V
holdings and makmg it plain that thé the ancient bridge charges
vast tract embraced includes most im- an^ “ . ?IC'
portant portions of the counties of York, Mr. Flemming ^ly. But they do not
Carleton, Victoria and-Madawaska. The .*** W** \Ï
future progress of these counties it «, Carleton wasted. tun& and breath in . talk-
clear—and that means in large measure a ” em' 07 . . .

... The Hazen party was without an issue 
the progress of the provmce-depends to ^ importance wllen itH campa,gn was be
an important extent upon the develop- ^ p and it is without an issue
ment of the 1,600,000 acres now owned by impo,tance now wl)ea it {aw. a/strong 
cue corporation and perhaps about to fall ^ progre3eive administration so recent- 
into the hands of speculators. ,y and „ heartily endowed-by the people.

Already the need of some of tins land ^ ^ atton($ed to Mr. Flemming’s 
is felt by the people. That need will (aae pretty thoroughly last evening and 
grow. The question asked by this news- the ^ regrettab"to feature of his reply 
paper, after it had placed the facts before ^ tha(_ he wa-j waeting heavy short qu 
the public, was whether the provinc* rery >mau gams. 'MV. Hemming ia now 
Should buy the land for say $1-60 an acre objecting to expenditures in which he vir- 
before May 1 or run the chance that by. tually concurred1 when they were ordered 
not doing so this vast domain may be an(j 0t which he then made no criticism, 
alienated from the people for all time. We 
asked the people, and the government, to 
weigh the proposal to purchase at some method of administering its affairs and 
such price as has been named, against the pointed out that the sister province pays 
facts that the land is surely increasing in $10,000 in salaries for three heads

of department, while in New Bruns
wick the six heads of department receive 
tot $10,500 in all. 3#r. Flemming attack
ed the Attorney General because he did 
not personally conduct more criminal 
Cases. Mr. Copp called his attention to 
the fabt that the Attorney General of 
Nova Scotia receives $3,200 a ÿ4ar and 
does not personally conduct criminal 
prosecutions, while those prosecutions last 
year ooet Neva Beotia about $35,000 over 
and above Hon. Mr. Longléy’» salary. 
Moreover, Mr. Copp showed thdj N 
Scotia paid more than $86,000 for the ex
penses obits executive, whieh is twice as 
much as was paid for the same services 
in this province. The member for West
morland very properly said that Mr. 
Flemming’s ridiculous insinuations about 

were beneath the

,

to cry “Peccavi” first.
» » »

Flemming'sMr. Our unpopularity grows in Berlin, and leave the Signature 
letcher.

laolws;<|enulne
many eminent geritlemen there are lying 

"awake nights plotting our commercial un
doing. . Germany really has. no effective 
answer. The verdict elsewhere regarding 
our surtax seems to be “Good boy John 
Canuck.”

Chu».

When Baby wasXicWwe gave her Castoria.

I, ajiecried for Castoria.MR. BORDEN-'LITTLECANADIAN.”
At a-time when it is-generally acknow

ledged that the Conservatives are weak 
in leadership, the speech of Mr. Borden 
m criticism of the budget was most un
fortunate for himself and hie party. In 
the first pjace, this addreea furnished proof 
that) his capacity for leadership is by no 

great. In the second, he made the 
serious blunder of ejpeaking from the little 
Oanada standpoint and so arraying hie 
party against the trend of public, senti
ment at this time, when, following the 
triumphant showing of Hon. Mr. Field
ing, and the general évidence of the 
country’s magnificent progress, the popular 
mind is in sympathy with broad and con
fident views concerning all things (pertain- 
ng to the land we live in.
Striking the wrong note at tihe start, 

Mr- Borden’s remarks were discordant and 
his tone was unfortunate throughout. The 
people of Canada are not to be told that 
policies make or mar the country no mat
ter what ether forces are at work- The 
tariff does not govern the seasons and 
make rain and sunshine to order. But 
Canada knows—and this year better than 
jver—that a wise administration lightens 
the load in a time of depression and 
accelerates the country’s progress when 
3he -times are good.

This country has got its stride now. We 
xnow it would prosper today in spite of 
even the policy of the Tories. But we 
know,, too, that such a policy would retard 
its progress. Mr. Borden devoted his not 
boo great talent to an address of belittling 
and detraction. This would have been 
ess noticeably weak had he not been con
fronted by a very monument of Liberal 
accomplishment. The Conservative leader 

talking against the facte and the evi
dence—a hard case for any lawyer—and 
his effort was that of a mediocre lawyer, 
nather than that of a statesman who 
dared attempt to improve upon the policy 
he set out to assail.

Even his tariff resolution was immedi
ately answered by the plain statement of 
fact that the manufacturers based their 
argument for a general increase mainly 
upon conditions they said might arise in 
the future rather than upon those actually 
prevailing. Mr. -Borden’s reputation suf
fered severely befote Sir Richard Cart
wright 'h-ad done. Sir Richard was at his 
best, and that is saying much. Mr. Bor
dé n had repeated in the House the story 
he began to tell in Nova Scotia and in 
Ontario during the early winter, -that the 
increase in Canada’s trade was really not 
remarkable. He had quoted the aggregate 
increase in the trade of other countries, 
but he had fought shy of percentages- But 
Sir RichSrd Showed at once that, while 
Canada’s trade between 1896 and 1901 in
creased by 96 per cent., that of the United 
States increased by only 43 per cent., and 
that of Great Britain by only 24 ÿbr cent. 
And be pointed out that, while much of 
the revenue collected by the Con&rva- 
tives aided a limited number of private 
individuals, that gathered by the Liberals 
swells -the fund in the public -treasury. In 
his concluding sentences, Sir Richard 
Cartwright spoke with a -confidence and 
enthusiasm of the government’s policy and 
of the country’s future which would have 
appeared extravagant had not his tone 
been warranted bg the splendid faelé1- of 
the budget' epeecÇ His peroration well^ 
reflected the higf); hope of the nation- Mr. 
Borden aufferiSt very greatly by 
parisoq.

When she was a G
When site became Miss, she olung to Castoria. 

- When she had Children,she gave them Castoria.*• * * *

Shakespeare was bom of poor parents at 
Stratford, England, 339 years -jigq today 
(April 23), 'and he died in ithe same town
207 years aso today, having a^npiished conçm wag held on Wednesday
more in. his 52 years ^ Lie than-all the evening kst lby the young people of, the 
kings and queens and jacks and million- Methodist congregation at Mierpec. The 
airés that'have ever lived.—/Bangor News, occasion was the ■ opening of the mite- 

■***"'- 'boxes whidh had been in' the hands of' the
dolonel James, the London Times- war children since Christmas.

Rev. H. D. Marr, the pastor, occupied 
the chair, and a large and appreciative con
gregation listened to a very appropriate 

, and well rendered iirogramine. Those tak-
alV"‘*he Colonial troope.” There’s a gen- jBg part were: Bertha Stanley, Geoige 
sral who knows soldiers whéfl he sees Stanley, Hugh Steeves, May Toner, Samuel 
them. He should have added- that the Tou^ Harvey Toner, MamVThomas, Al- 
... ~ ,A fred Toner, Ida Toner, Miss Bella Thomas,coloniale were tne best men m the-,field. Rob6rt and Misg Kee.

At the close of the programme the mite- 
boxeg were opened and their contents 

no demonstration,” says a despatch about counted- It was found that tihe amount 
his arrival. That’s singular, too. It’s a collected for foreign missions by these 
wonder the Conservatives didn’t meet juveniles was. more tban $2(Lf The three

*—«— *=- *“ isas$tîfi‘isa*K‘5'
Steeves, $3.33, and Maud Jnomas, $3^)5.

The success of the coping’s entertain- 
too erratic to be a good betting proposi- ment was largely due XoÆie efforts o£ Mis’* 
tion. Kee and "Miss ThomasÆvho had charge of

» * » the programme.- Thremeeting closed by
“We doubt if as lair a redistribution singing the national «them.

THINK II OVER.

Concert at Mispec.
-A very interesting and successful -mis-

means

correspond-ehi) saytj he heard “the great
est of. all British generals .say that ifie con
sidered' thé Canadians to be" the beet=. of

con

oppsv
■

Gamey is back in Toronto. “There was

accom-
Conquering Hero Comes—Back.” 
fact is that the man from Manitoulin is

The

Mr, Copp called attention to the opposi
tion.’» admiration for Nova Scotia’s

measure,” says tihe Toronto Weekly Soin, " "1
“bias been proposed by the dominant party 
in any 'legislative body, on tfliis continent alimente are qui 
during the past fifty years.” Always ex- ‘'ablets, ton cents 
cepting 'tihe proposal to reduce New Bruns- -— 
wick’s representation at Ottawa. And ? 
that is altogether- a matter for the law
yer^. j

iwneii, mm ettftf
w relieved by Crecolsnr 
nxv- All drneadsT .value, and that later on there may be no 

chance for the province to buy it.
It was pointed put, too, that one of our 

correspondents advanced the theory that 
the men who now hold an option on the 
property, whidh option expires on May 1 
unless the purchase price be then forth
coming, may be acting in* concert with the 
capitalists behind the Fort Kent Dam 
scheme, which, if successful, will, as our 
correspondent suggested, convert the Up
per St. John into a mill-pond for the bene
fit of Maine-

The Telegraph, having thus directed 
public attention to the matter invited a 
discussion of the question. In response 
to that invitation several letters bave 
been received, two of iwhich appear on 
another page of this issue. The first is 
from J. Fletcher Tweeddale, M. P. P., 
whose judgment in a matter of this kind 
is well calculated to challenge respectful 
consideration. Mr. Tweeddale points out 
that if the lands are worth fifty cents an

Mr.. Chariton is not prepared to be at 
all lenient with Uncle Sam unless that 
large neighbor of ours offers us fair trade trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 

e 6 follows l'

on and after SUNDAY, October 12, 1902,

terms. If (these are not forthcoming, Mr-
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.Charlton would add 40 per cent to our 

present tariff “and devil take the hind
most.” Mr. Gourley caused a laugh by No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene 
pretending to be most indignant while Mr. No‘ 26—Expretw^for .

Charlton was threatening the United No. 8—Exprès for Sussex.. .. ..
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real • • .. •. •» •• •• • • ••••••
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

waa No. 3—Express for Halifax and Camp- 
belton...............................................ova 7.60

.13.16
Chene,

12.S
17.10

States with tariff attack. .18.01

23.*ney.“Well done Sir Wi'ürid ! ” says the To
ronto Telegram (Gon.) and adds: TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

r, , . .. ns No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-Canada buyti $10 worth from Germany * ney........................................
for every $1 worth that Germany buys 7—Express from Sussex...................
from Canada. Emperor William’s attempt No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que- 
to discipline tiiie coupbrv for discriminât- bec
ing in fovor of British goods was an ex
ample of imperial impudence that should tou.................... ..
have been resented ’at once. The Canadian No. 1—Express from Halifax.. .... . 
government has been slow to move, but No. 81-Express from Moncton (Sçturday^ ^
at Let Sir Wilfrid has moved, and all AU.trains ran by Atlantic,.ëfandaré Time; 
Canada should praise his answer to tne 24 qq o’clock Is ' midnight, 
emperor. Office—7 King street, St. John, N. B.

Telephone 1063.

the chargea for postage 
dignity of a inember of the legislature. 
The man from Carleton made a email 
man’s speech. He hunted for mean mo
tives and finding none implied their ex
istence just the same.

If the opposition cannot do better than 
this it will try the public patience in
tolerably. The Hazen party is apparently

6.20
9.00

13.50
No. 3—Mixed, from Point da Chene.. . .16.50 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pic-

. , .17.40 
. ..18.40\ acre more now than they were ten years 

ago and as they will continue to increase 
in value, the wisdom of their purchase 

by the government is self-evident.: c now
The revenue from stumpage alone, heTHt GOTEitNUENI’S P0LK.Y. hoyelese.

? thinks, would pay the interest on the in
vestment. In addition to the return from 
stumpage there would be the increase in 
the growth of timber, which, under proper 
regulations, would be very considerable. 
The demand for lumber of all kinds in
creases, he points out- -Hardwoods'which 

of little value ten years ago are

Premier Tweedie made several import
ant^ announcements during the closing 
portion of hie budget speech Wednesday, 
The government will increase the stump 
age jtate the charges WiR not be the 
saiie "throughout the province. The 
amount of the increase has not yet been 
settled. As the Premier pointed out, the 
sftimlpage was reduced to $1.00 per 1,000 
in 1990, when the industry was depressed 
The" government now feels -that the condi
tion of the market and the prosperity of 
the operators warrant 
will materially increase the public revenue.

ft U. proposed, also, to reduce the ex
penses for game preservation by some 
thousands of dollars, without -lessening 
the protection. This will be done by hav
ing the lumber scalers put on salary.

fish and fire ward-

Hoipital Patients Doing Well.
Gordon Hamimond. the Carleton- boy who SHOULD HAVE CHANGED

had a leg amputated ' as .tihe result of get
ting it beneath a locomotive wheel, is 
progressing toward recovery at the hos
pital.

Frank McDermott, who .was 
Saturday night on the City Road, is suf
fering from no complications, and tihe in
dications point to Ms recovery. - 

'Another patient, John Anderson, the 
Norwegian immigrant who tried to commit 
suicide iby cutting,his throat on board the 
Lake Simooe. is rapidly improving.

A TRIUMPH FOR JUSTICE.
“Al” Adams, “the Policy King,” chief 

of the syndicate which , carried on the 
meanest, most widespread and most harm
ful form of gambling in New York city, 
has been sent to prison for at least one 

and fined $1,000. The penalty does

Our ad. sooner, but couldn’t get time to 
think about It 4

Students in attendance always have first 
claim on us. Prospective students' next.’ And 

stabbed we have been rushed with work.
But our students are beginning to graduate 

now, and we will get a chance to give cub? 
attention to prospective students.

Catalogue to any address.

!

marketable today. In every way the lands 
tend to increase in value. Moreover the 
New Brunswick Company’s tract includes 
that land contiguous to settlements which 
is suitable for the extension of these set-.

year
not fit the crime; it is not heavy enough. 
But that is the fault of the law makers. V

S. KERR 4 SOSThe conviction ia most important for many 
reasons, chief among them being the fact 
that Adame thad long boasted that he 
could not be punished and that the 
munity he, enjoyed gave' vast encourage
ment to the horde of smaller men who 
worked for the policy syndicate or carried 
on kindred forms of gambling.
%he law has punished subordinates, tools, 
cheap crooks of little importance. When 
the district attorney reached Adams he 
•truck tihe. cbjidéL 

Pplicy ie the pecul^ç testation of the 
poor and ignorant. Jt vj*., vjrtuhîly.A a 

lottery. Little »

Oddfellowi* Hall.an increase which
Wedding at Annapolis, ___________________ _______________

Annapolis, N- S- April 22—(Special)—
A very interesting event took place at the FREEHOLD PROPERTY
McLeod house this evening, tihe occasion rns Cilr nn to l ct
being the marriage of Miss Josephine K-, rUn oALt OR TO LET
youngeert daughter of the late Andrew
Riley, of this place, and Cari B. Miller, That substantially built two story BRICK 
of Bear River The bride was attired in BUILDING on Smythe street, cow occupied 
whit, cashmere, trimmed with medallion £ ^
lace and a veil of white tullc, and carried Mwer oonneotiona Splendid spportunity (or 
a bouquet of lilies of the valley. Rev. E. running machine shop.
LcRoi Dakin officiated. Good connections .n read/

The bride was tite recipient of é mim- Applr ” w
her of useful and cqatiy present*. ,

tlements, and unilesa the government 
takes the property over, the settlements 
may be retarded and n^ore of-our young 

be forced to go to other prov-

rai-

tmen may
inces. Mr. Tweeddale believes that the Hitherto
sentiment of the people would' uphold the 
government should it decide to make the 
purchase. That it is a large transaction 
is true, but, ha points out, good value is 
there for the investment 'and in . buying 
the great area the government would be 
relieving as far as is possible the error

They will act as game,
in addition *o scaling lumber, and the 

present pbm of paying them five cents per 
thousand for lurcher sealed will be 
aiiolishcd.” »

A very important1 decision is that of the

ens

MtoMtaM.
J03BPF THOMPSON. 

I-U-UwMtew anyth* çtn*.> y- com-
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required to carry oti ' the play, eo tibe evii 
ie more difficult to etiimp out than aie 
other games of chance, like faro 
and roulette. And these latter 
appeal more to persons of means. In a 
thousand and one places in Netfr York 
agent* of the Adams syndicate took toll 
of the city’s misery and ignorance twice 
a day—the nickels of women and chil
dren, the dimes of men, the wages of 
boys. Too often the players stole the 
petty sums they risked. Tnat tihe chancre 
were 1,000 to one against them was no 
deterrent. To win was to win an im
mense return for a trifling investment— 
nickel might be converted into five or 
ten dollars. ' The syndicate’s agents al
lowed a player to Win here and there 
whenever they deemed it necessary to 
enlarge their list of patrons.* Every win
ning Was immediately known throughout 
the, slums and in the tenements and there
after thousands of poor devils took the 
bait at the next drawing.

The victims made Adams and his lieu
tenants rich. Profligate they were al
ready. They swaggered about wearing 
fine clothes and “loud” jewelry, and, so 
near to insanity is the policy fever, their 
wretched dupes seeing the “king” and 
his friends in purple and fine linen which 
their nickels arid dimes had paid for, 
played anew, hoping for a lucky strike 
which would enable them too to live with
out working.

In sentencing Adams Judge Scott did 
not overstate tihe case when he said to 
him:

I am quite satisfied that you have been 
for, many years a persistent law breaker, 
and a persistent law breaker,, not only in 
the ordinary sense of the term, but in a 
very mean and sordid sense, in which, by 
playing upon the weaknesses and frailties 
of mankind you have fattened upon the 
pennies of the poor.

No one needs, to have lived as long as I 
have in New York to have become thor
oughly convinced of the amount of crime 
and misery which has followed upon the 
playing of the so called game of policy, 
and of that game I am quite convinced 
you have been for years the main spring 
and chief instigator.

The conviction is a triumph for justice 
and it strikes deeply at gambling in New 
York. There will be general regret that 
the penal code did not porpfit - of a 
heavier sentence, for Adams has waxed 
rich through the meanest swindle known, 
to the race and in. hie diinf has been 

: sponsible for evil beyond the power of 
language to describe. • •

THOSE LANDS.
The Sun of Thursday contained a rather 

senseless misrepresentation of The Tele
graph’s position in regard to - the New 

, Brunswick Land Company's property; The 
Telegraph- is accused of making a persist-' 
ent attempt to convince the public that the 
government should buy the lands. The 
Sun adds that “it is not clear how much 
The Telegraph’s appeal is in the interests 
of the middleman and bow much 4n-the 
interest of the province.” It says,-also, 
“there is no reason to suppose that - tne 
land company would not sell to the - prov
ince direct, and there is reason /to sup
pose that tihe price proposed is higher than 
ought to be paid without a thorough ex
amination of -the property.”

Does the Sun editor suppose an invest
ment of the size proposed would be made 
without a thorough knowledge of the 
property ? The Telegraph has made no 
persistent effort to bring about the pur
chase. It has printed letters both for and 
against Hie purchase. Its sole object has 
been to place all the information available 
before the people- The matter has been 
ventilated and if the great tract of forest 
land remains under private control it will 
not ibe because New (Brunswickers did not 
know what iwas going on. In our opinion 
it was good newspaper work to publish 
the facts about tlie option oq, these lands 
and the opportunity the province has of 
reacquiring them.; It is not likely that 
the lands can be .bought for less than 
$1.60. 'If that is more money than 4he 
people care to give, there is no harm done. 
Meantime, before the option expires, The 
Telegraph will continue to print the views 
of its readers, for or against the purchase. 
And whatever the outcome is, the discus
sion will have been of public service. Tihe 
.personnel of -the syndicate which holds 
the option, to which reference is made 
elsewhere, will show fair minded persons 
how far astray; the Sun is in imputing 
unworthy motives to this newspaper.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Tlie Winding Ledges Dam bill has gope 

to a special committee and is in a fair way 
to be killed. • •

The long and short of - Mr. Flemming’s 
speech is that he’s against the government 
and sorry for the province.

The' government is determined to en
courage dairying and agriculture, judging 
by the budget.

“Economic insanity” is the Halifax 
Chronicle’s description df Mr. Borden’s 
tariff; policy. As long- as its confined to 
the opposition -there’s no great danger 
from it.

Professor Robertson made a strong and 
convincing plea for consolidated rural 
schools and an agricultural college, in the 
legislature yesterday-

At a time when everybody else is -crying 
Forward, Canada! the Conservative lead
ers are advising us tio apply the brake of
taxation and retard the country’s progress.

> • «

There is a plan to harness the river at 
Grand Falls, make feito-manganese out 
of -bog-ores and pay out $200,000 a year 
in wa-2;es.

Hon, Mri Tweedie has offered to pre-
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